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Weather Guess
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Increasing cloudiness and slightly
wanner Wednesday, rain Wednes-
day night and probably Thursday,
"Naas that Is New"
00027





The Daily Leader is in its 5911'. year.  . . 0 limn Fakes'', Leading Paper all this ans. "Nears that is New*




• Factotum, who does the toting
unbind the Leader office, 18 having
his first experience with a case of
lumbago, and only those who have
gone through with such a disease
know what it means when a fel-
low starts to tote something while
suffering with lumbago. For a
few minutes yesterday1. when the
catch first hit him, he was not en-
joying life to any great extent for
fear that he was destined to leave
this world within a short time, and
in great pain, but after I told him
that nobody ever died from his
disease, but many had wished they
might die when it was at its worst,
he* grew more cheerful and after
being told what to do proceeded to
carry out his instructions as best
he might.
• • •
• He had just started to put the
forms on the press, and had lifted
one from the stone, or started to
lift it. He bent over, gave his usual
mighty tug, and then stood there,
bent double, his eyes spread out all
over his face. "Somethin" has sho'
got me." he said slowly, his back
bent and his face as pale as it
ever gets. "Hit sho' has got me."
• • •
• From bitter experience I
knew what had him. In years past
I have had it hit me with the sud-
den numbing force of a Missouri
mule kicking in top form. I have
bent over and thought I would
never straighten up. And I have
bent over and decided I never want-
ed to be any other way. Yes, I knew
what had got Factotum, and I
think Eph knew what it was, for
I remember when he had an at-
tack of this sort
• • •
• But Eph wanted to have some
fun out of Factotum and he pro-
ceeded to do so Cruel perhaps, but
for a few minutes it was somewhat
amusing. ' 'I'm afraid," Eph said
gravely, that you have pulled a
kidney loose. I saw a man do that
once and it was awful. Better be
ight still and see if we can find
out. Or maybe we'd better carry
you to the hospital. No, we could
never get you to the hospital for
the way you are bent we'd have
to break yon in two pieces to get
you in the ambulance. You wouldn't
want that done. I guess.'
• • •
• With as much emphasis as he
could manage with his odd looking
posture, Factotum agreed that he
did not care for that operation. In
fact, he cared very little for the
Idea of going to a hospital. What
he was most curious about was the
ultimate fate of the man Eph had
been pull • kidney loose. "What
did he do—did he git well?" he
finally quavered.
• • •
• Eph studied over the matter.
and finally said he did not know.
"I was working in a big shop, with
several hundred men there, and the
man never came back. I guess he
must have died, or at least never
been able to work again," he
stated solemnly. Factoturn slowly
began to straighten up, and I could
see the grim determintion in his
face. "If I ever glts straight again,"
he muttered. "Ill never bend over
again."
• • •
• About this time I got sorry
for him and told him what his
trouble was, and how he did brigh-
ten up "Shu" he said, "Hit had
me acairt for a little, but I'se all
right now.
• • •
• And off he went to get a plas-
ter and I guess he will get over It.
• • • • • 4, • • • 4. •
• NOTICE •
• An inspection of the entire •
• business district will be made •
• next Thursday. November 17. #
• 19311, by members of the Ken- •
• Dicky State Fire Prevention •
• Association. All firms are re- •
• quested to remove all trash •
• and rubbish. It is very import- •
• ant that we cooperate with •
• the association. •
• Lee Roberts, Fire Chief. •
• Fall & Fall Insurance Agency. •
.0 Atkins Insurance Agency. *




James Roosevelt Also Resigns
Pending Re-
covery
Washington, —Homer B. Cum-
mings, 69-year-old attorney gene-
ral, will leave President Roose-
velt's cabinet in January to re-
sufne the private practice of law.
The President disclosed at his
press conference today that Cum-
mings had asked to be relieved and
said the resignation—which has not
yet been formally presented—would
be effective early in the/ new year.
At the same time, Mr. Roose-
vent said his 30-year-old son,
James, had resigned from the
White House Secretariat pending
his complete recovery from an
operation he had last September.
James, now recuperating on a Cali-
fornia ranch, is expected to return
Co his post in the Spring.
The President said he had not
considered. so far, appointment of
a successor to Cummings, James'
post probably will not be filled
during the interim.
In announcing Cummings' in-
tention to resign, the chief execu-
tive took cognnizance for the first
time of president reports 'of posed
ble cabinet changes. He left the
door open for other cabinet re-
placements when he told inquires
there were no other resignations
as yet
There have been reports that
Secretary of. Commerce Daniel C.
Roper might leave the cabinet, as
well as Secretary of the Navy
Claude A Swanson. Postmaster
General James A. Farley and Sec-
retary of Labor Frances- Perkins.
The President told reporters he
was sorry to see Cummings go be-
cause he had made a splendid




Douglas Abel. seven year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Abel who re-
side on Morris Street, South Ful-
ton, was struck by an automobile
yesterday nfternoon about four
o'clock at the southeast corner of
the Carr Institute school grounds,
and sustained a broken leg. The
driver. Cecil Binford who is an em-
ployee of Latta Brothers, and wit-
nesses said the child dashed fronr
the school ground and stepped out
in front of the car on the highway.
He was carried to the Fulton
Hospital where he received treat-
ment for minor injuries and the
broken leg. He wao removed late
ln the afternoon to his home.
Mrs. Marguerite Cochran, for-
imerly of FutWin. underwent an
operation last week in the St. Jo-
seph Hospital in Memphis, Tenn.,





K. Foley, who assumed his duties
as superintenedtn of the Eastern
State hospital Monday, announ-
ced tonight that Dr. W. E. Mc-
Williams of Broadhead, junior
physician at the institution for
the past two years, had submit-
ted his resignation.
The new hospital superinten-
dent declared that Dr. McWill-
iams resigned voluntarily. The
junior physician was relieved of
his duties immediately, but his
name will remain on the state
payroll for 30 days under a leave
Dr. Foley granted at the time of
acceptance of the resignation.
Dr. A. R. Kaaey of Hopkins-
ville, a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Louisville school of medi-
cine ,was appointed as Dr. Mc-
Williams' successor and immedi-
ately assumed his new duties.
Dr. Kasey was transferred to
Eastern State' hospital from the





There will be *joint meeting of
the Rotary üb1iI Club and
Young Men's Business Club tomor-
row at noon at the Rainbow Room
at noon, and at the luncheon vari-
ous fire insurance experts will
speak on fire hazards that can and
should be eliminated in Fulton. A
survey will be made during the
day of all local business places, and
suggestions made that will reduce
fire hazards.
At the lupcheon meeting, to
which any business man is invited,
general suggestions will be made





In addition to a smashing air
picture at the charily midnight
show Saturday night, an interest-
ing stage show has been arranged,
featuring some talented perfor-
mers. Following is the program:
• Adagio—Ruth Knighton, John
Ray Allison
Ballet Valse Lent—Rachel Hun-
ter Baldridge.
Toe Tap—Ella Sue Harris.




Under the direction of Miss Do-
rothy Ann Pearce.
The proceeds from the special
midnight show will go to the an-
nual Charity Christmas Fund
sponsored by the Lions Club, and
members of the club now have
these tickets for sale. Admission is
only 25 cents, tax included.
Rail Head Insists Federal
Barge Line Be Liquidated
Louisville, Ky., —James B. Hill,
president of the Louisville & Nash-
ville Railroad, today urged rail-
toad men to "Insist" upon liqui-
dation of the Inland Waterways
Corporation, a government agency.
and its accessory assets
In a statement published in the
company's employes' magazine. Hill
described the operation of the Fed-
earl Barge Line by the corpora-
tion as "an unsound business en-
terprise at the ta.xplayers' expense."
Listing a number of reasons,
Hill contended the records of the
operation of the line strengthen
the belief the government should
cease to operate it
His reasons were that the line
"Is in competition with other pri-
vately owned water carriers, that
It is not necessary as an experi-
ment, that it creates transporta-
tion facilities inferior to railroads
and not needed for the country's
commerce, and that its port-to-
port rates are not subject to the
jurisdiction of the Interstate Com-
merce Comm ission ."
He also said the line takes ton-
nage which would go to railroads
or other carriers and holds 1,700
railroad men out of work annually.
The corporation is Charged with
the duties incident to the develop-
ment of national inland water-
ways transportation as delegated
to the secretary of war under the
Transportation Act of 1920 and
subsequent act It supervises the
maintenance of barge lines operat-
ed by the government on several
important water routes, among
other things.
Hill cited a quotation from a re-
port of the special committee ap-
pointed in 1993 to investigate gov-
ernment competition with private
enterprise recommending that the
services of the Federal Barge Line
be discontinued
Head Of Bankers Groups Demands
That U. S.. Debts Be Liquidated
Houston, Tex., —Orval W. Ad-
ams, president of the American
Bankers Association, demanded to-
day that the federal government
(reduce the deficit and begin pay-ing the public debt.
Making the annual president's
address he said:
"By the way of self-aelense and
in order to save -the -- -Ameraean-
:a,stem, we must organize our de-
positors and give them and all
others who have accumulated some-
thing and economic education. This
is the only practical way I know
of to resist the pressure groups
and vote-buying politicians who
are destroying and, wasting the
savings of our depositors and of
all our citizens who have worked
and saved. x x x
"Never should /he American
Bankers Association remain silent
when politicians are spending the
country into bankruttcy. x x x
"To the proposition that -
worthy needy must be takehAare
of, the American Bankers Associa-
tion is.sincerely and wholehearted-
ly committed. But we must not for-
get that the destruction of sav-
ings and the starvation of produc-
tion mean the loss of capacity to
take care of the needy; that it is
the thrifty citizens and not the
government that must produce the
money for this purpose."
Of Mr. Roosevelt, he said—
"In his message to Congress
March 10, 1933, he said: 'For three
long years the federal government
has been on the road toward bank-
ruptcy. With the utmost serious-
ness I point out to the Congress
the profound effect of this fact
Ithe accumulated deficit of five
billion dollars) on our national
economy. x x x
"The President," Adams said,
"was then very properly concern-
ed with an accumulated deficit of
only five billions of dollars. We
are now much more justly concern-
ed with an ever increasing and
growing deficit which, since the
date of the President's concern.




Last night at the revival_at. the
Cumberland Presbyterian church,
Evangelist Fults spoke on "A mes-
sage from a man in hell" Speak-
ing from the story of Dives. The
evangelist said, "there are two
classei of brothers in the world.
Some people are brethern, children
of God the father. Unsaved people
are brothers, children of the de-
vil. Davies has sent 4 message back
to his brothers—thee.cvaved—tell-
trig 'them not to there. The
world is one great neighborhood
and the purpose of Jesus Christ is
to make out of it one great brother
hood."
The Evangelist drew a gripping
picture and one not forgettable of
hell from Envies experience there
The Rotary club was the honored
guest and tonight the railroad men
will be the honored guest.
Rev. E. R, Lgdd announced that
Rev. Fults would continue through
Friday night and urges all who
have heard him ti do so in the
remaining services a hich are held
at 9:30 a. m. and 7 30 p. m.
Tonight the evairgelist subject




Chief K. P Dalton and City
Judge Lon Adams are going to Clin-
ton, Kentucky this afternoon for
the hearing of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky vs, Dinwiddie, color-
ed man of Fulton. concerning a
motion which has been made be-
fore Judge Hindman, judge of the
Fulton Circuit Court, to reduce the
bail of Dinwiddie Fulton negro.'
The matter is to be taken up at
three o'clock this afternoon
Dinwiddie is the negro who was
arrested by Fulton officers several
weeks ago, having been found
possessing clothing and other ar-
ticles which were stolen from vari-
ous Tennessee towns. The arrest
was made at the time of the arrest
of the boys who admitted the rob-
bery. Since Dinwiddie was carried
to the county jail in Hickman,
there has been much disputing on
the part of City Judge Lon Adams
and Judge Walker concerning his
bond and bail.
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SALE
RegInnina Thursday
Nov. 17th on all


















The Memphis Know Your
bor party, which is touring West
Tennessee and Kentucky, will ar-
rive in Fulton tomorrow afternoon
at 4:50, and will remain here for
thirty minutes. The Fulton High
School band will meet the train at
the Lake Street crossing, and it is
hoped that all load business men Mrs. Mansneld, Martin, chairman
will also be on hand to greet these of the Roll Call Committee, re-
Memphis business men. After brief ports that the committee is not yet
ceremonies at the woo the Mem- ieady to make a final financial Or
Thanksgiving Turkey
To Be Cheaper This
Year, Reports Shows
CHICAGO — That roasted
bird on your Thanksgiving Day
dinner table may have a small-
er price on his missing head
than his predeccessor had last
year.
This prospect was foreshad-
owed today by current quota-
tions on the Chicago wholesale
market. Furthermore, the speci-
mens of turkeys arriving here in
Increasing numbers for the
cial holiday trade indicated the
traditional piece de resistance oif
Thanksgiving Day would be a
little plumper.
The nation's turkey crop was
estimated to be 3.7 per cent lar-
ger than a year ago but 6 per
ceptcent smaller than in 1936.
Average weight was expected to
'hi approximately three to six
ounces heavier.
Young tom turkeys dressed
were quoted in the wholesale
market here around 25 cents a
pound, with hens slightly high-
er. These prices were a shade
lower than a year age but five




phis men- isirok various local ntensbersht p *e1s1-,tas thcre are
business establishments in order to a number of business firms which
become better acquainted, but it have not yet decided upon the
is hoped that a large crowd will amount of their contribution. iV
be on hand to meet the train. The part of the rural section is also
train will be parked in front of lacking.
Lake Street at 4:50 tomorrow af- This final checkup will be made
ternoon, and will leave here for
I this week end, or just as soon as
Mayfield after a thirty minute stop. the contributions can possibly be
The following men will attend gotten in to headquarters at the
the luncheon representing the Woman's Club building.
rious insurance companies:
FaU & Fall Insurance Agency
Chas. B. Hoover, Special Agent,
Yorkshire Insurance Co.. F. R. Mc-
Pherson. State Agent, New Hamp-
shire Fire Insurance Co. J. V. Bow-
man. State Agent Fire Association
of Philadelphia, M. T. Collins,
State Agent Standard Fire Insur-
ance Co. J. H. Goodin, State Agent.
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. John
R. Gurley, State Agent Alleman-
nia Fire Insurance Co. A. L. Trim-
ble, Special Agent Fulton Fire Ins.
Co., of N Y. E. W. Short, Special
Agent American Alliance Insiar-
ance Co. E. J. Holmgren, State
Agent St. Paul Fire & Marine In-
surance Co. M. T. Hopkins, Spe-
cial Agent Northwestern Fire &
Marine Insurance Co. George K.
actuate, Special Agent Home It-
surance Co.
Atkins Insurance Agency
W. P. Huffman, State Agent
Trans-Cont. Insurance Co. E. C.
Knopp, State Agent Aetna Fire In-
surance Co. George Akins, State
Agent Royal Exchange Insurance
Co. Maurice Collins, State Agent
Automobile Insurance Co. E. W.





At the meeting of the Fulton
Ministerial Association, held last
week end at the First Methodist
Church. plans were made for the
annual Thanksgiving Church pro-
gram.
It was decided that the union
service will be held at the Baptist
Church at seven o'clock Thanks-
giving Day morning and Rev. W.
D Ryan was appointed to preach
the sermon
The Baptist choir will furnish
apecial music and the Thanksgiv-
ing offering will be received
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription
According to reports this morn-
ing from various committees of
the Red Cross campaign, which
was started in Fulton yesterday
prnodning, the citizens of Fulton





J. E. Hannephin, president of the
Kitty League for the past year, re-
ceived a telegram from Judge M.
Landis last night, requesting his
presence in his Chicago office to_:,./
morrow morning at an appointed
time where he and Bryan, presi-
dent of the Paducah club, will con-
fer with Judge Landis concerning
the Paducah franchise lease situa-
tion. Mr. Hannephin is to present
the league constitution and all lea-
gue records relating to the Padu-
cah franchise since its league or-
ganization to date.
The former Kitty president talk-






For Defense Of Two
Americas
Washingto, —President Room-
vglt denounced the German dicta-
for-gilt:es treaeii-r-sa-Jews today
as almost beyond belief, and then
pictured a vast two-continent de-
fense system in which all the
Americas would present a unit-
ed front agains aggression from
abroad.
His remarks on the Jews, given
out at a press conference, were as
as follows:
"The news of the past few days
from Germany has deeply shock-
ed public opinion in the United
States. Such news from any part
of the world would inevitably pro-
duce a similar profound reaction
among American people in every
part of the nation.
"I myself could scarcely believe
that such things could occur in a
twentieth century civilization.
"With a view to gaining a first-
hand picture of the situation in
Germany, I asked the secretary of
state to order our ambassador in
Berlin to return at once for re-
port and consult:lain."
Thus Mr. Roosevelt disclosed
that he himself was back of yes-
terday's order calling Ambassador
Hugh R. Wilson home. *r. Roose-
vent said he could not disclose how
long. the ambassador would stay
here. This gave rise to speculation





A mes.sage has been received
here today of the death of Mrs.
Clem Morris who passed away ear-
ly this morning at her home in
Asheville, North Carolina Mrs. Mor-
ris is formerly of Fulton, having
lived here about twenty years ago.
and her body will be brought back
here, arriving Friday night at se-
ven o'clock. The remains will be
taken to the Hornbeak Funeral
Home and will be held there until
funeral services at 2:30 o'clock Sa-
turday afternoon, conducted by
Mimi Frances Galbraith. Interment
will be in the Fulton cemetery.
Mrs. Morris is survived by three
'Children, John Craig Morris of
Asheville, with whom she made her
home, Mrs. Dana Johnson of Dal-
las. Texas, and Mrs Dan Shone, of
New York City: two sisters, Mrs.
Ben Henderson of Clinton, Kentuc-
ky, and Mrs. Ida Robinson of Cali-
fornia: one brother. Joe Walga-
mott, of Texarkana: and a num-
ber of grandchildren and other re-
latives.
Trevor Whayne, Miss Maude
Morris, Will and Ed Corris. all of
Fulton, are nieces and nephews.
Teacher Goes To Jail Rather
-mThan Give Up Slacks In Court
Loa Angeles. --Outspoken Helen
Hulick. IA)s Angeles school teacher,
today was sentenced to jail for five
days because she wore slacks into
Municipal Judge Arthur Guerin's
court, and was released on a writ
of habeas corpus after serving one
hour.
She. climbed out of the blue de-
nim blouse and skirt the jail ma-
tron had given her, and frkit right
back into the slacks.
Yesterday. Judge Guerin refus-
ed to allow Miss Hulick to testify
against two Negroes soused of rob-
bing her house because she was
attired in gray-green slacks and
form-fitting orange He
told her to go home and change
to "women's clothes," and to come
back today.
Today she wore the slacks and
a red and white blouse. Judge
Guerin let her testify and then
sentenced her to five days for con-
tempt
Miss Ilulick's lawyer, William
Katz, said his client had a street
dress, but no silk stockings He
said she refused to buy silk stoc:-
Inas "because the silk comes from
Japan and every pair means a
dead Chinese."
In his order committing Miss
Hulick to jail, Judge Guerin de-
voted seven typewritten pages to
the offense against his court. He
said she had appeared In "a tight-
fitting sweater and tight-fitting
pants, commonly known as slacks"
and that the "effect of this on
the orderly procedure of the Mart
was not acceptable." Be 1100.114
her of "leaning on your elbolre Oh
the witness stand with a leering












Pi:Wished every afternoon except Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main
Street Fatten, histaaftek.Y.
olPl  red at the nation, Kentucky Post Office as mail matter of the
second cause, June 18118, wader au Mt of Congress of March 1, 1979.
BUSICRIPITON RATES
One Year by Carrier in City "*"Six Months ay Carrier 
1 Year by Flint e  11
1
th6 Mons by Mail, First
One Month_   50e
Mad rates beyond first mune same as city earner rates.
OBITUARIES--RESOLUTIONS--CARIA of THANKS, ETC.
A charge oi one cent per word* or five cents per line Is made for all
such matter, with a minimum fee of bk. This is payable in advance ex-
cept for those who have an account with he office.
CORRECTIONS -
The Leader will gladly correc‘any error in facts which may have got-
ten into its news stories when attention is called to them.
•••••••••••••••••••••
Frances Last Ditch Fight
The drastic financial and econo-; sures--trenchmen are eve
n more
mic program ef Finance Minister, averse to tax increases than other
Paul Renaud as contained in a Se-. .reople-come up fur app
roval in
ries of decrees promulgated last the Chamber of Deputies.
leek is due for a bitter Paralia- ; There is.no denying the 
fact that
thentary struggle when the French ' France's position is precar
ious. Do-
Chamber of De.outies reconvenes.. mestically it is afflicted 
'with a
The powerful Socialist and Corn-' chronic case of - 
underproduction
=mist parties have declared war Lnd decreasing 
revenue; from
on the decrees on the ground that across the Rhine it is 
eonfronted
they favor capital at the expense by an increasingly p
owerful Cier-
ot labor. The General Confedera- many. Internally it is on 
the verge
tion ef Labor, with 5,000.000 mem- of collapse and es the result of 
the
bers, has announced it will join the Munich p
act it has sunk to a sec-
eppositien. The combined strength mid-class nation. 
Something must
of the Center and the Right will bet be done and 
that effectively and
needed if the measures are approv- speedily if the re
public is to star-
ed.
The Dalather Cabinet itself hesi-
tated a long time before it approv-
ed the drastic measures, which vir- I 
ttrong Government, the Daladier
Cabinet promulgates its decrees on
tually abolish the forty-hiur weelel
preatly increase direct and 
indi-1 which it will stand or tall If it
red t taxes, and bring an end to pub- 
tells the fall of the Third Republic
a possibility-Courier-Journal.
lie works. It was brought together
enly by the realization that if sacri 
flees are not imposed upon thl-,General111
people and that if the nation does1
not get back to work. financial and
economic coli.epse will be inevitable.
It then swallowed such unpala-
table measures as tax increases on
production, on salaries, on gasoline,
tobacco, coffee and tau powder Poration announced today two ben-
and -an increase in the postage efit plans, effective in
 1939, intend-
rates; it agreed to limit Govern-led to give approxim
ately 150,000
merit spending and to lay off a 'hourly wage employes within the
nunlket i4 won on the Government- 
United States the economic secure
owned railroads: it faced, flitenTFT/14.ItY or assured weekly incenses.
of a.e.ritisal situation amjcpripftsgturrl Alfred P. Sloan, Jr
.. chairman of
the corporation, said a similar plan
mg Governments had refused to
_ applicable to 37.000 salaried em-
face. the big battle will crime, how
ever, when these unpopular mea- Ployes would be announced 
soon.
Hourly wage workers with five
years or more of service will be




When eating out . . . Always
choose LOWE'S for their pleas-
ing service and fine foods will
pleas. the entire family, the
fastidious woman and the child-
ren "who want their foods like
bowie foods." . . . .
 0 
Special rates given to monthly
Warden and at LOWE'S yea get




Backed by the demand of 7,-




Detroit - General Motors Cor-
FULTON D V LEADER
T INDOUBTEDLY di copper and
%--1 brass industry exhibit will be
one of the most spectacular at the
forthcoming New York World's Fair
1,39. It will be housed In the
Metals BaIlding, which is adjacent
to the Thews Tower.
Above is depleted a rougt archi-
tectural drawing of how the exhibit
will look when completed. This
sketch shows only a part of the en-
tire exhibit, which will he one of
the two largest in the Metals Build-
ing. The story of copper. from Its
discovery by prebistorie men dows
through the right of rectories. will
be illustrated through animated
dioramas, murals and exhibits of
present day uses of man's most
useful mete-the oldest metal of
eommerce.
In the Creel:kr lobby or entrance
to the ethibit will be shown as
animated copper 'atom." which will
be 0.. rack spectacular feature of
each employe in periods of curtail-
ed employment an amount suffici-
ent to give him 60 per cent of his
standard weekly earnings, includ-
ing unemployment compensation
and pay for any -Wier regular em-
ployment. The "standard week" is
to be figured at 40 hours.
Hourly wage workers with two
or more years of service who are
not within the first plan will be
!eligible for the "General Motors
iLay-Off Benefit Plan" under which
, the corporation will advance a sum
;sufficient to give each worker 40
per cent of his standard weekly




receive Employes who iv the bene-
fits will repay the corporation by
work performed when production
increases. Repayment can be made
in no other manner, Sloan explain-
ed.
!come Security Plan," under which 








seq.. 6 wtnging 111,
Shift, Back





Try eat this amazing Ccrons -
weighscaly II lb... IS cs with rase.
Fits into de:-.k drawee. Only $29.75
FULTON WALL PAPER &
, OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
Phone 140 1104 Walnut Stree
:
DANIA BEACII H(/"I'El.
Enjoy sublime sub-tropical Florida at this key point Neor Ocean f
Miami only 19 miles away.) "Big City" activities close by Rooting
fishing, surf baUnrig, gni( and all sports, popular posice restaurant f
-Cocktail Dar gz Lounge Every room on a wing private bath or
ithetwer.
ItATEs: UROPtA N-12.50 up
DANIA FIA)R1Itt






The Franklin Plan Merit Loan System
Segialllb dee reedit up to $200
to husband and wife or single persons.
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
o APPLY --You -num aa. art 43.4he
three way.. Every request receives our
Awsseapt attention.
1. PHONE Ttll us of your
money needs,
2. Cut thin ad out- -wile your name
and addresss on it --and wall
to ii..







News 205-206 Tardy Swig.,
Como Breadssay and Ca Strad
haat 5-2-i Peeves* Kent/wiry
1 The plant *Ill be applicable onlyto employes of the corporation andwholly owned subsidiaries within
the United States. To be eligible
for the income security plan. an
thiploye must be in the employ of
the corporation during December,
193$. Employes a ho work any time
after December 1. 1938, will be eli-
gible tor participation in the lay-
off benefit Plan
"Particular at ,. ell' Ion is called to
the fact that Ult. corporation is
not guaranteein.: work for which
'there is no need." Sloan said.
'However, using the resources of
the corporatier as an income stab.-
Sizing factor.akyltig the largest
group of eripttes possible a defi-
nite assurru., 0 ' of a substantial
il Minimum wt( icly income for a der:-
I:lite period is *cording to my' be-
f ilets, sound ,cid highly desirable."
----- -
the Inhibit. In the Mit*,
the proton lees> represested
by a usu.. surrounded by
ovine Id align& of the eleetreas,
with 111 et thew all rotating. SU
Swodiiihte will be on. while the
ligats ia les walls go out. If a
elagle gram of copper were ex
Panded to state so that sinsie
stoma were as Inrre all It grain to
sand (1 es. Min) the mass of the
material ied would cover
ibe United Sever VI a depth of
&helot 4 lest.
Among ether Intel estieg restores
of the copper and brass exhibit will
be that aliewlas a cave in which
a primitive 10.11 with his family
will be shell% 1r animated diorama.
working eh the first use of copper,
that of spearheads as a first line
of defense la aid for hunting
animals whose meat was his main
subsistence.
Animated IlinrnM14, WM also be
APP-
Fulton, Kentuck , Wedgies& Afternoon, November 1 
1938
et tite easthst et the doers:ti rt: Temple of Karnak; Cellin,
wove= *Wein; the bantmertai.
eft tot a beautiful bronze
statue; the Pearl Street Station of
Nur York. which vu the Ors.
electrical generating unit In the
world; and the landing of the Brel
r :saheb rollers of sheet copper nho
were smeggled late this eoustry In
barrels
There will be sheen In this ex
titbit in animated form both open
and underground methods of min
int, portraying the removal of the
ore from the earth. In aniniatlo
will also be depleted steam shovels,
trains of cars and other interesting
scenes.
The use of copper for electricity
particularly for conatying elestric
energy through high tensity's trans
usierieto lines' to urban and rum





Washington tir President Roose-
velt and a erobp of high Govern-
' Ment offici.tis roomed the Na-
, don'ts defen,e, lase& at a confer-
ence today.







• Si. P,,.:-.1rd is tf.?. ate-
mending vzli:e amine, all
coals. Low in price, but
high in heat value, with tits
fire - hold;ng qualities so
necessary for economy—It
delivers the most het
your dollar.
but it was understood an upward
!revision of the Army's budget was,
!de  cirir cou to
!considered
The qUestiel of enlarging the Phone 51 or 322
Army's budget was reported to be
,the one which 'brought Secretary
Ildorgent11,1, to the conference
' Also wen. I., . Johnson. ASSINtallt.
; Pecretal:. f War. Harry
HoPkns• W P. A. administrator;
; Solicitor Gene* Robert Jackson,
'Treasury Genet* Counsel Herman











Call us when you need that good West kenguakY CAMIL
Prompt Service at aU limes..
9 Bundles of Kindling - - - - $1.00
W. M. HILL & SONS
rnirE 23-R „
Army chief of staff; Brig. Gen. the Preektentii nand?, 
lib"!
George Marshall, depot/. chief of aids. -
staff; Maj. Gen. H. H. Arnold. Air
Corps chief; Cal. James H. Burns, Now is a iireoe hi 11111119
Johnson's executive assistant, and yodr
 .,,..._________—.S4-41.11.11111111111111.111111111111111111111011111
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Give gaiaty and ho to rrar kitehett — and Gaiety a
brand 7'c w burst of enthusiasms In your house wink. Tbk
i
hoc CHARTER OAK Range is available in wttite
enc LPL iv:.sty enamel trimmed with green ainhex, Ivorl
enamel himmed. with ivory crape; as well as with
enamelled fronts and door panels.
Select the colors you like best - and sea What it dos
• to the arpearanak of your kitchen
•• - Of muss, bud& -
nig a Wale al beauty, 1
this CHANTER OAK '
Range is a reelitotr. I
quick-heating oven. I
ils oae-pieee cooking!
top, its etholoot idled
fire boa, and be Whir:
distinctive kelvins nfl
coaibine to give you
perfect cooking results




nowt Get one, end
you'll enjoy it for yaws
and years to come. hid
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
With proper twee now your old car
will give fine service during the coming
winter.
Let us cheek it over today and tell you
what is needed to put it in good condi-
tion for cold weather driving.
Expert repair nerlice on any snake of
ear. No gussm-work at any time. We know
bow and we never guess at things. Men
nuteittnes are combined to do things
AVM when we are on a repair Job.
000-800p Service the Rob Whitt. /rant
%sil at moue( /we bervires and ewart-
• ..... Arc., -
Longer Life and Added
Efficiency for Your Car
Oar Careful lianne-lisay Service gime
yon more Pride Ma Pleasant
in year ear
Let us get year ear reedy for W
ter driving. Damn wait MOW 001111'
weather, for you'll need your ear thaw
Let as fie the jots now. bilge
• Drain end flush riesiialler
• Cheek has. entassertions.
• Mow* med chid* the,
• Adjust Chuck Pedal Ray
• Remove C.04boder Riad
• Cheek, adisei imam*
• Cheek and rethitrie haft?
• Refinish serauthes, dean
• Replace &dried's! *so
• Check Uilq mem
• Give covaplete greens )øs
• Siennvita mid implials-
•
OP,
irstiss, Kontnek Wednesda Afternoon, November 16, 1938
WANT ADS
BMW BUTS OW THE WEEK
$46.00 Cirelaidca, used  $14.50
El/ Cirealilkor 




165.00 Otrailleter  $2115
Other Staves $1.50 up
MCCRAW* IPURIIITCRE CO.
Kul Tanne---PbOne 16-Church St.
-•.---Ilt
FOR Risift-d-room apartment
in Curlin Apartments. Heat arid
water furnthillid. Ample closet
Space. Mae In. Call 37 230-tf.
FOR SALE: My home on Central
Menu. W. H. McGee. Telephone
911. Adv. 176-31.
_
MR RENT: 9-room apartment,
centrally located. Private entrance.
Mrs. Sallie Smith-309 Eddings
Street. Adv. 244-tf.
iRE1
apartment. need basement and
garage. Phone lid 26/-11
FOR MW?: Front bedroom, 420
Co!lege Street. Cknivenient to New
Yards. Oltil 1/14. Adv. rt - .
- Amemeesasse
FOR RSHT-Irour room apart-
ment, bath and garage, 309 Cen-
tral Avenue. Thlephone 11. Adv
FOR MINT: 4-room apartment
over Rite-Prtce Grocery, MT
State Line. APIA! to Mies oath
Roach, 606 East State Line. Adv.
2711-111
171111111111
FOR SALE: Good circulating
heater Cheap. W2 Valley Street or
telephone 59. Adv, 276-St,
FOR SALE. 5-room house with
large lot and two vacant lots in
Riceville. Paul Hornbeak. Adv.
277-6t.
BROOMS FOR SALE-Delivered
to your home. Frank Cequin, Phone
P26-259. Adv. 278-3t.
FOR RENT: Unfurnished front
room. Private entrance. 109 West
Street. Martin Crocker Adv.
278-6t.
FOR RENT-Five 'room house,
enclosed back porch. Telephone 773.
Adv. 278-61.
FOR SALE: Shetland pony at a






When Children's Book Week star-
ted twenty years ago, the new
worlds offered to children were few
and far between. Children's books
272-6t. were sold during the Christmas
FOR itilVT-Ibree rooni apart-
0 • • • 411 
ment, 207 Carr Street. Telephone • 1117LOVA, HAMI
LTON •
363. Adv. 273-6t • AND MUM 
WATCHES •
• WATCH. IMPAIRING •
MIR SALO: Used bicycle Cheap
Phone 441. Adv. 278-3t.






We have ample fends to lose you,
end e convenient, economical plan
(or repayment. ..Ask for details.
Fulton Building & Loan Assn.
Ntiddag is more heartening ht times of strums
than a 11110111 Illandelattp from those who know and
Aike yam. That really moms something.
Likewise iastyaranee tesilly meets softiethillif
when ö bete e loss, and you make tiluat a abaft
comp**, ltdei a you to ghat, dio US • He MUMS
you to rebuild and go aired. W
hy so take obi*
lege of Aar attsturt. Let us show 
you bow,
. to 01ad to talk ,over insuransis







Convict Whose Term Expires
Today Doesn't Want To Leave
Montgomery, Ala., -Eugene Ro-
binson, Negro priacner, flabber-
gasted Ramp Draper today by ask=
ing the State Contieyissarttnent
chief to let hien remain in Kielby
Priem' three months after his term
expires tomorrow.
Robinson wrote it "would catch
we out of a job and a place to
stay" if he is freed tomorrow,
after serving six years and eight
months for a Birmingham rob-
bery.
His letter expialiJA he ex-
pected a lob in three trwtiths, but
II released now "I will be out-doors,
until then and may I rf.main on;
here until that time and I wilrgetl
the job and be a good buy if you
please"
After Draper figuratively picked
himself off the door, he said the
law wouldn't let him er.t.,t Robin-
son's request
season and even then choice was
comparatively limited During the
past twenty years approximately
12.500 original books for children
have been published, providing a
wealth of new books for children
of all ages in libraries, schools.
and bookaldres all over the coun-___
t ry .
In observance of this 10th Anni-
versary of Book Week, and in an
effort to stimulate more interest on
the part of parents in what their
children are reading, the follow-
ing list of children's books, which
may be called the best among re-
cent publicatrons, is published.
For ages six to ten: "Cliessie," by
Ruth Carrot; "Farm on the Hill,"
by M. C. Horn; "Mittens" and
ellabbette." by Cara Newberry;
"One Day With Tuktu," by A. Per-
ry; "The Gunniwolf," W. Har-
per; "Buttons." by Tom Robinson;
"Mei Lei" Thomas Bandfarth;
"Poor Cecco," by Marjorie Bianco;
-Pinocchio," by Collodi; and "Judy
and Chris," by Coven. For ages ten
to tour : "Privateer Ahoy," br
Stockpole; "Rain on the Roof," Me-
itra: -Stories from the 0o4d Testa-
ment," by Petersham,: The Ter-
hune and Jack O'Brien stories of
dugs; Louis Utermyer's anthotogy
of poetry for children; -The Outs
of Shiloh." -Tree of Appornatoz,"
and "Rock of Chickamauga," by
Altsheier. "Gay Neck." ligukeril;
"Invincible Louisa,'' by Melts; and
"Courageous Companions," by
Charles Fingcr The last six men-
tic ned receivea the Newberry
award. All of these books, are on













His survivors include his wife, a
bono, Robert A. Mannini,. and a
baby daughter, Florence.
NOTICE
All persons or firms having
tiaims against the estate of Mrs.
Susie FL Bennett are askied to
please file with me at once. R. M.
Belew, Administrator. Adv, 178-6t.
PERSONALS
Machester, Ky., -4heriff E. L.
Gibson tonight centieued an inves-
tigation of a flN LtIe -veriterda-
afternoon on the Main street r:f
this rural southeastern communi-
ty that left three inert &ad.
The Sheriff said . that although
the shooting occurred in front of
a crowded tearoom, and v. as seen
a number of porn ;, he had
been unable to find a.rone who
r,oulc! give a lucid Story of the
fit.
'Sheriff Gibson said the victims
Were John L. Manning, 31. of
Georgetown; Poll Juti2,e B. P.
Lyttle, 35, and his Lroti-:er, Da'.e
Lyttle, 30,
Sheriff Gibson said most of the
people who were (,!1 the streei.
when the shooting started ran for
cover.
The Sheriff estimated twenty
shots were fired during the fight.
Re said the Judge wis struck in
he abdomen end that Lhe other
two victims were shot in the head.
All three men were killed instant-
ly. No one else was engaged in the
battle, the Sheriff asserted.
Manning was a son of Formerl
CircInt Judge A. T. W. Manning
and was on% visit here with his
Wife and two children. He had liv-
ed in Lexington and Paris before
'going to Georgetown, whei+ he






417 Main - TeL 199
Isom a• eallaied customer has I, always
"to Our Mts. Naturally, .11018141 be
5. ilitZteoniPlintents from those %lap really
y of Bellarder Products.
Vie trod 61-the tact that house% i14.4 speak
a good for Browalles Flour. $och %.4,rda may
indium roe is give it a toial-We'd be proud Of ghat,
to&
Ina Ask WO Grocer Jor-
CLEANING AND REPAIRING of
all makes of sewing machines. (!di-
ed for and delivered. F. E. Ham-
mond. Phone 861. Adv. 276-6t.
THANKSGIVING GREETINGS
for everyone-from 5 cents up-on
display at SCOTT'S. Adv. 276-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Boaz of Mem-
phis, H. A. Boaz of Mayfield, and
Dr. T. D. Boaz of Shereveport, La.,
are visiting their mother, Mrs. Mrs.
R. H. Boaz, who is critically ill at
her home on Arch Street.
NICE, YOUNG PEN-FATTENED
CHICKENS, dressed or undressed.
Call 619, 277-6t
Mrs. Paul Hornbeak and Mrs.
Hazel Scruggs are spending today
In Dyersburg, Tennessee on bust-
tiess.
FOR SALE New bright wheat
straw. Has never been rained on.
20 cents a bale at barn. Call 841. tf
Miss Karene Vick of Bradford,
'Tennessee spent the week end in
Fulton with her aunt, Mrs. Roy
Midyett and Mr. Midyett. She has
returned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lamb are
attending conference in Martin to-
day.
Mrs. Ed Hannan and Miss Jance
Smith are guests of Mrs. Walter
Shepherd today.
Mrs. J. T. Powell and little
daughter, Melinda, will be dismiss,-
ed from the Fulton Hospital this
ternoon.
T. M. Pittman, I. C. Division
Engineer, Water Valley, Miss., will
be in Fulton this afternoon.
W. R. Hovious, I. C. Claim Agent
of Memphis, was here on business
;/esterda F.
C. S. Ward, I. C. Supervisor, who
has been teeelving treatment in
the I. C HoSpital in Chicago, Illi-
nois, will return to his home here
tobiorrow.
Joe Cook Roach has returned to
his home 'in Paducah aft,,r spend-
ing the week-end here with hisi
1.;randvarents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Anderson, on Norman Street
hfr. and Mrs. TObe Sigler left:
yesterday for Princeton, Kentucky I
where they make their home.
J J. Hill. Memphis, was in Ful-
ton esterday_
Now 1.. a good tam, rk. renew
your subscription.
Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Robbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an old southern
recripe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
%Curb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
PHONE No. 847 te make or-
ders. If you want Barbecuing
done is order, we an glad to
de this ter yoga. Melton, Perk









DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Lrt Us Repair It and Save You MOtiej/
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Wawa=
Cylinder Heads, Carbureters, Motor k
a Specialty.
Call and Give Us a Trial
riseeriepie•
We Carry a Complete Line of seer
featuring-- -
Cook's - Greisdieek - Falstaff
Budweiser - Sterling - Pabst
and Blatz
visit us for your Beer
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 Lake Street
AUTO SALES COMPANY, be.
FORD DEUZIII
Tiiis May Be Your Home Tonight!
You don't want to stay at home all the Umbel*
guard your property. Mor do you want to fight it
aith a btarglar with a revolver. That is not Bah al
smart . . . . The smart thing is to insure your pew






ho presented Miss Catherine
Richardson. The song "Drink To
Me Only." was led by Miss Richard-
son Statistical reports were then
made by Miss Gayle concerning the
books and librarier throughout the
state of Kentucky and also the
Fulton High school library. Mrs.
Ruth M. Hubbard gave an article
on "Choosing Good Books for Our
reception which was given last
month by this group. The year
books for the coming year were
then discussed.
An acount was made of the
toom attendance and after a final
count, the fourth grade was pre-
sented the prize for having more
mothers in attendance, than any
cther grade.
Mr. Lewis announced to the group
that he is always more than glad
to welcome mottos as visitors at
the school at any time, and it was
decided that moving pictures will
be shown at., the school building
once every month to be witnessed
by the mothers. These pictures will
be shown by the machine recently
purchased by the P.-T. A.
Children." and Miss Eleanor RuthP.-T. A. by t;he Garden Depart-I
3:tient of the Folton Woman's Club.!°Jo
nes gave a very interesting dis-
An announce nent was made re-I cussion on "How To Read and De-A
garding the Deca'mber meeting, the 
velop A Taste For It."
This meeting yesterday was at-time of which O as been changed,
and it will be /held on the first I 
tended by forty which is a record
Tuesday of the itionth. All 
mem_ attendance for the West Fulton
.
bets are asked to .please keep this 
P.-T. A The aosociation leaders
change in mind,
and officers are very pleased with,
A very interesting report was 
the amount of interest and enthu
siasm which is now being shown
made by Mrs. Claud Linton on the
in the work.
• • •
+4-e++++4-e-i-e-toe-e-e-s•.'--1-4-+-1-14-144- QUARTERLY MEETING OF
W. KY. W. M. U. ASSOCIATION
The West Kentucky Woman's
t Missionary Union Association of
Baptist Churches held its quarter-
ly meeting in Fulton yesterday at y
the.local church and convened at T.
1: ten o'clock in the morning for an
1.•• all-day session.
I
T Iti l& TO D
writ ,
eat ea"- '11„, ems
Nos • Altb A
".
FULTON DATLYILEADER
At ten o clock the Vtle lu ..
oinectioa  with "F:.-0- valtiithlicortilylo-cmi .1
sion %I:a opened with the "Wael m.ses 
of victory.- .
man's Hymn." which was follawed. Steve Wiley was 
then presented amt..
by the W. M. U. watch word. A and
 rendered a solo, accompanied Several
most interesting devotional was at the plate, by his 
wife, enjoyed
given by Mrs. Wiley Utterback of The different 
presidents of the score w
Clinton, Kentucky. The association tWoman'a Missi
opary Unions re- Busha
rtiperintendent, Mrs. Clyde Lassi-
ter of Hickman, then took charge
and presided the remainder of 
the
day. Mrs. Lassiter presented Miss
Betty Miller who is a state w
ork-
er of Louisville. Miss Miller 
very
interestingly discussed "1939 Stan-
dard of Excellence."
After this very enjoyable discus-
sion the superintendent made the
usual announcements and the se-
cretary, Mrs. Paul Shaw of Hick-
man. Kentucky, read the minutes
of the last meeting.
At the conclusion of this busi-
ness a girls' trio, composed of
Misses Betty Goldsmith, Jane
Alley, and Florence LeGate, sang.
`The Green Cathedral.; accom-
panied at the piano by Miss Agatha
Gayle.
The morning session was closed
with prayer by Mrs. Earl Taylor,
president of the Fulton W. M. U.
and at the noon hour a bountiful
dinner was served in the basement
of the church.
The afternoon session opened,at
1 olol o'clock with the song, "I Love
To Tell The Story." followed with
scripture. For the devotional vari-












c-o-' Prepare for Thanksei•ine and the
Holidays with new dinnerware' Come
in today and see our splendid assort-
ment of beautiful patterns at lew
prices' Illustrated is our "Ransom"
Wbiteware line.








Silver Plated Kni‘es 15c
Siker Plated Forks  10c
7.1/4 Inch Plates 




74 Inch Mixing Bowls .
36 Oz. Jugs 
- PACE FOUR
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Sook) Wear, Society Editor—Office 30 or 511
P.-T. A. HOLDS N'ERY
ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
The West Fulton Parent-Teach-
Os Association Executive Board
bet yesterday afternoon at two
O'clock, preceding the regular
Ineeting which was held at three
o'clock. The board meeting was at-
tended by the following members:
Mesdames J.- C Hancock. Roper
Fields, Kelly Lowe. Claude Linton.
Itt.Aiert Graham, and Superinten-
dent J. 0. Lewis. The.oninutes of
the laSt meeting were reed by Mrs1
Roper Fields in the absence of the
board', secretary, Mrs. Eldridge
Orymas. During this business hour
Several recommendatioes were
made by the board which were
Voted upon at the following meet-
arid the following business
Was transacted which was further
discussed. at the general meetinge
A motion was made and carried
to boy a sat of Compton's encyclo-
paedias w ich will be placed MI
Carr Institute for the us c of the
grammar sahool. A lengthy discus-
sion was al s.3 held concerning the
planting of .flowers on the school
grounds in t'.`ie near future, these
flowers havinv been offered to the
BALDRIDGE'S










presented mode reports on work m
done in thee group and on their this
method cif meeting their goal for
the past three months. A report M
from the nominating committee
was heard and the following off i-
cers were elected to serve chain
the issuing year: Mrs. Clyde La
siter of Hickman was re-el
superintendent: Mrs. Edwin
of Clinton, vice-superinte
and Mrs. Paul Shaw of H
secretary-treasurer.
A true and false quiz
given by Miss Miller an






























g at the' register were
eli Marie Mooneyham and
oss Hales and the ushers
ack Rawls and Clifton Ham-





The Garden Department of tho
Fulton Woman's Club will meet in
monthly session Friday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at the club home.





Mrs. Felix Segui was hostess to
her afternbon bridge club yester-
day at her home on Norman Street
when she entertained the usual
two tables of members.
At—the concTusleet —61-theo games
of Contract high score for the
ternoon a...s held by Mrs. Gene
Moon who ails presented a double
deck of cards as prize.
Mrs. Begin served* sandwiches
and hoes-colas to the players and




Mrs. Grate Wiseman entertained
her weekly. bridge club last night
ROLLER
SKATE











style is the 
ni.ve style 





































L W. LITTLE CHEVROLET COMPANY
FULTON, KENT1 (AY
t.
ow Mary Hill will entertain




The Woman's Missionary Society
of Mt. Carmel Baptist Church met
Thursday, November 10th, at the
church for their regukar monthly
meeting.
The president, Mrs. Marvin In-
man presided over the business ses-
sion in the mornng, and after
lunch, Mrs. John Dawes had charge
of the program.
The subject of the month was—
games of contract were
and at the conclusion high
s held by Miss Mary Swann
Fulton, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Novemb,.....7. 16,, 1938
Off Lev:11 Street, "Sheaves with rejoicing"—China. the Fulton Hospital. The
b members bring pre-1 Mrs. J. M. Netherly read "China's' been named Paul Lynn.
Scripture in Sorrow"—II Cor. 4:8-10 '
Mrs. Clyde Lassiter of Hickman, GET
was present, and gave a very inter-
esting talk on China.





Ward McClellan, Fbad Homra,
Kelly Lowe, and Raymond Peeples
left Fulton this morning for Mem-
phis, Tennessee where they will
attend the Mississippi-Arkansas




Mr. and Mrs. Paul James an-
nounce the birth of a nine pound
born yesterday afternoon at
baby ha















The whole family welcomes the pure refreshment of ice-cold
Coca-C.01a...and a sis-bottle carton is the easy way to take
home this pure, wholesome drink. Buy a carton at your
favorite dealer's today.














Bed Room Suite with































Magazine Racks, End Tables, Occasional Tables, Mirrors, Pictures, Card Tobias,.
Coffee Tables, Lamps. Use our Lay-Away-Plan and select XMAS Gilts NOW!
Mr- -00-
•
00.
